
Byron Webb hosts Drive on Smooth FM

Byron Webb creates an easy place to relax for listeners for their drive 
home from 5pm to 9pm weekdays in Sydney and Melbourne on 
Smooth FM.

Byron has two decades of radio experience working for numerous 
networks, in various states and in multiple roles.

Byron started his career in radio as a panel operator and production 
assistant with Sydney’s 2UE, 2SM and 2UW. In 1989 he landed his 
first on air role at 2WL Wollongong and also added Copywriter and 
Audio Producer to his CV. He made the move to Newcastle in 1990, 
accepting a role on air and in audio production, and in 1992 moved to 
Brisbane to become an announcer at Triple M for the next two years.

In 1995 Byron returned to NEW FM as on-air announcer and 
Assistant Program Director before moving to Triple M Sydney in 1997 
to become an announcer and programming assistant for various 
shows across the Triple M network nationally.

In 2003 Byron accepted the role of Music Director and announcer for 
C91.3 in NSW. Two years later he joined ARN in various capacities 
including breakfast announcer on The Edge 96.1, drive announcer on 
WSFM and various roles at Mix 106.5 Sydney and Mix 101.1 
Melbourne (now Kiis FM) over the next three years. In March 2012 
Byron join Smooth FM.

Byron was a full time Lecturer at Australia Film, Television and Radio 
School (AFTRS) in Sydney from 2008 to 2012.

Byron is married to Belinda and they have daughters Sarah and 
Hillary.

Byron Webb can be heard in Drive on Smooth FM 95.3 Sydney, 
Smooth FM 91.5 Melbourne and on DAB+ weekdays from 5pm to 
9pm.

For more information contact: 
Jane Elliott, Publicity Director Aleisha Gearside, Publicist
0428 508 628 0420 378 965
jelliott@novaentertainment.com.au agearside@novaentertainment.com.au


